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According to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, air quality inside many homes can be 2-5

times more polluted than the air just outside our homes.Traditional household cleaners play a huge

factor in this pollution. Synthetic household products contain harmful chemicals that react with

ozone from the air, creating toxins like formaldehyde. As an individual you have the power to control

most of your choices and, therefore, the impact you create on the environment.Embracing a greener

lifestyle isn't just about helping to preserve equatorial rain forests, it can also mean improving your

health, padding your bank account, and, ultimately, improving your overall quality of life. For

instance, Americans do a lot of laundry â€” about eight loads a week on average, using store-bought

detergent adds up. If youâ€™d rather save money, try making your own detergent â€” itâ€™s a fun,

easy project, and your laundry will cost only pennies per load. So to sum up... non-toxic cleaners

are perfectly safe around children, keep the air you breathe clean, are much, much cheaper and

they donâ€™t harm the environment. Interested? Read on...What You Will Discover InsideBenefits

of Homemade DetergentsPowder vs Liquid DetergentsTransition to Natural LivingWhat's in

conventional detergents?Can your detergents stand up to the test?25 Homemade Detergents to try

Would You Like To Know More? This book contains some great simple effective recipes to replace

your current store bought detergents. The question is, will you choose to use them and save money

and the environment at the same time? Or, will you just continue to do what is convenient and

harmful in spite of what you have learned here!If you are ready to make a difference and Go Green!

then scroll up and grab your copy of Homemade Laundry Soap & Supplies.
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I purchased this book and found this to be a very informative one. I went and found one for the

fabric softener. I purchased vinegar and used the hair conditioner. I found that to be very useful in

getting rid of the static that my work shirts have. I am going to use that for all my clothes. I am

hoping that some day I can come across another book and find more hints to make more

homemade stuff. I have used the one for making homemade (dry) laundry detergent. That smells

good and does a pretty good job of cleaning the rags ( stuff used for cleaning the car and the

house). If you are looking for a way of doing things a little more natural way then consider this book.

I know you can get all the information on line but I wanted to have the book to be able to read

anywhere. I love the book and was a good choice.

Love this book! I made one of the liquid laundry soap recipes and fabric softener and I absolutely

love both!! I will never again buy laundry soap or fabric softener. I will make my own. My clothes

smell much better (clean) and feel much better. One tip - when you make the laundry soap it tends

to gel (this is normal). I found some residue on two shirts so each time I use it in my HE machine

(yes it works in HE machines) I shake the jug first before adding it to the machine. This did the trick.

The other idea I read is to mix the soap with water first. Enjoy and make your own soap! It SO much

cheaper than buying laundry soap or fabric softener!! OH there are many recipes! Some dry, some

liquid. Many fabric softeners too. Most of the stuff you need you can buy at a local walmart store!

Liked the ideas but tried dishwasher detergent; disappointed that it did not clean well (and we

always pre-rinse). Stainless flatware turned very dull and developed water spots. Went back to

using Cascade. Laundry detergent did okay on many items but not my husband's white socks and

work clothes. Went back to Arm & Hammer. Homemade was worth a try for cost benefit but had to

re-wash too many dishes and clothes!ðŸ˜£

I would have given this a higher rating, because it has some great recipes, but the spelling is simply

ATROCIOUS!!!!!! I recommend it, but just make sure you can read through the messy verbiage and



spelling.

There are many recipes or formulas in this book. Not all of them are for detergent. There are ideas

for fabric softener and dryer sheets. The ingredients are very basic: borax, washing soda, and

laundry bar. There are different things to add into the formulas though. I found this book to be very

interesting..

I really like the recipes and information in this book. My biggest problem is actually in the table of

Contents. Everything is 2 pages off so it's not as easy as it should be to find what you are looking

for.

I love this book. I have read other books on how to make laundry soap. Well this one tops them all.

It is easy to do. I have been making soap for over a year. I don't break out like the store bought

soaps. I have so many allergies I have to careful what I buy. This is the best book. I wish I had

found this book years ago.

I thought I knew all that I needed to know about homemade laundry detergent. This book proved me

wrong. It will take a while to use all of her ideas and find my favorites, but I am sure it will be worth

the effort.
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